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he first half of the nineteenth century was a watershed in scientific

thinking about race. The concept of race was not a new invention of

those decades; racial differences had certainly been noticed before

1800. Indeed, their cause had been a matter of speculation at least from the staft

of the Atlantic slave trade in the mid-fifteenth century when Europeans began to

think that Africans' skin color was a sign of their inferiority.

But if the concept of race itself was not new in 1800, what was? There were

several basic shifts in scientific ideas about race as the eighteenth century

became the nineteenth. One hallmark of the Enlightenment was its optimism-
its belief that civilization, meaning European civilization, was an absolute value

that all peoples were capable of achieving. But in the nineteenth century this

hopefulness gradually gave way to a more pessimistic assessment-that one's

position on the Great Chain of Being, the hierarchical ladder of life, was perrna-

nent and could not be altered. The Enlightenment assumption held that all peo-

ples had spmng from a single origin, usually believed to be the biblical pairAdam

and Eve, and that therefore all human beings belonged to a single species: a view

referred to as monogenism. Given its biblical sanction, monogenism held strong

sway. But in the nineteenth century this view was seriously challenged by the sci-

entifically supported theory of polygenism: that tl're different races actually com-

prised different species, or different types, to use the polygenist term. Poly-

genists believed that these racial types had originated or been created separately,

and that they were therefore essentially distinct. Though religiously heterodox,

by the 1850s polygenism was firmly established as an altemative way of under-

standing differences arnong peoples.

The monogenists and the Enlightenment optimists had their own ways of

explaining racial differences; as we saw in chapter one, they were hardly racial

egalitarians. Degeneration by environmental influences could account for differ-

ing physical appearance and customs. Such a view allowed the environment a

powerful shaping role, which observation seemed to support: white men who
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livecl in the tropics tumed brown, black nen in trnglancl appeared to become
lighter. But doubts about the efficacy of the environment grew with the growth
of polygenisrn; environmentalism was gradually replaced by innatism, the view
that differences between peoples were perrnanent and inborn. No matter how
many generations white people lived in the tropics, the polygenists believecl, the
environrnent alone would not turn them black. This was because blackness for
polvgenists was more than simply a matter of skin color. Racial differences,
lodged in one's inherent nature, literally in one's very bones, were funclamentally
unchangeable-they were nlore than just skin deep. F-inally, the monogenists
held a diffusionist view: that the human species had migratecl all over the earth
front its one origin point. But the polygenists believed that each hunran race hacl

originated in its own center of creation and that each therefore belonged in its
own separate, natural honteland.

The shift in views can be characterized as a change from understancling
rnan as a cultural, social, spiritual being, apart from the rest of nature, a product
of the level of civilization, to man as a biological being. Biology, specifically race,
was seen as the cause of cultural or behavioral difTerences. (lulture or civiliza-
tion wzrs no longer son-rething superimposed on an equipotential biological back-
ground; race and culture were yoked together because the one created the other.

The sliift fi'om monogenism to polygenism did not take place overnight. It
was gradnal, its progress was uneven, and it was never wholesale. It took
decades to achieve, and even then certainly not everyone was converted. It was,
nonetheless, a marked and important shift, one that constructed a view of race
that began to get systematically dismantled only after the seconcl world war.
Though greatly attenuated, the nineteenth-century understanding of race contin-
ues to exeft its influence right up to the present day, and can help explain why
the concept of race still wields such political and social power. The implications
of nineteenth-century ideas about race are therefore profouncl. This chapter will
explain what those ideas were, what kind of scientific backing they received,
who advocated them, and why they began to take hold when they clid. The cast
of characters includes some of the most highly respected scientific ancl meclical
men of their day, from England, France, and the United States.

T\.vo broad contexts, social and scientiflc, are relevant to our analvsis. The
first half of the nineteenth century was marked by the establishment of Euro-
pean colonial empires overseas, by the growth of slavery and by abolitionist
novenlents. This period was also one of enormous increase in scientific activity,
especially in the life and human sciences.

Slavery and its abolition were critical parts of the context in which the sci-
ence of race developed. The Atlantic slave trade grew to support European
colonies and their sugar, cotton, tobacco, and rice plantations in the New Worlcl.
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From 1451-1575, an estimated 175,000 Africans were brought as slaves into
Europe itself and to plantations on the Atlantic islancls off the west coast of
Africa. Beginning in the nrid-sixteenth century slaves were taken to European
possessions in the Americas. These included British North America, and later
the United States; the Portuguese colony of Brazil; Spanish colonies in the
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Anericas; and British, French, Dutch, and Danish colonies in the Caribbean.
This pat1 of the slave trade, the infamous Middle Passage, reached its peak in
the 1780s and brought more than nine million Africans to the Americas between
1662 and 1867.

Though the late eighteenth century represented the height of the slave

trade, it was also the period during which abolitionist movements began to gain
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momentum. Throughout the nineteenth century abolitionists made steady, if not

always regular, progress. In 1787, the Society for Effecting Abolition of the Slave

Ttade was established in trngland, followed by a similar society in France. In

1792, after the l,-rench Revolution, slavery was abolished in France itself, and

two years later in the French colonies, but in 1802 Napoleon restored slavery in
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the French possessions. In 1807 both Britain and the tlnited States outlawed the
tracle in slaves, and by the mid-1820s, the British Naly began working to sup-

press the international slave trade. During this period slavery was abolished in
the northeasterrr t.fnited States. In 1815 Napoleon outlawed the French trade,

though it continuetl secretly. In 1833 slaves throughout the British Empire were

emancipated, in 1848 in the French colonies, and in 1865 in the southern Ilnited
States. Frorn 1815 until well into the 1880s, slavery wa^s also gradually abolished

in South America.

Ironically, the nineteenth-century age of abolition was also the era of racial
typology. Scientific obsession with racial diff'erences took hold just as abolition-
ists were scoring their greatest successes. The racial theories to be clescribed in
this chapter were, therefore, produced not in the context of a slaveholding soci-

ety, but rather by a society attempting to deal with the free interrlixing of cliverse

peoples.

Developments in the life and human sciences, sciences that grew at an

unprecedented rate in the early nineteenth century were also key factors in

encouraging the scientific study and classification of the races. A growing belief
in materialism, that all life could be explained by matter in motion withont
reso(ing to lital spirits or a notion of soul, emboltlened scientists to re.iect the
Bible as the authoritative source for knowledge about nattre.

Phrenology, the "reading" of head-shapt-., and its cor"relation with various

abilities ancl propensities, supported the idea that mental activity could be inter-
preted in ten'ns of the size and function of pafts of the brain, an idea that long

outlasted the popular fad of phrenology itself. Comparative anatomy, physiology,

histology, and paleontology all experienced trentendous growth during the first
half of the nineteenth century. Classification of life forms along lines establishecl

by Linnaeus continued to regard the ever-growing number of newly discor,'ered

species as immutable and divinely created. Statistics, il"s practiced by the Belgian

astronomer Lamberl A. J. Qu6telet (1796*1874), taught the measurement of
human physiognomy, as well as of birth, marriage, and death rates. Qu6telet's
concept of the "average ntan," an atrstraction calculated from the measurements

of a population, influenced the representation of racial groups in ten'ns of ideal

t1pes. The Dutch anatornist Pieter Clamper's (1722-1789) concept of the "facial
angle" was slrperseded by the "cephalic index" developed by the Swedish anthro-
pologist Anders Retzius (1796-1860). The index measured the ratio of the length

to width of head, and as we will see, was supplernentecl by quantitative tech-

niques designed to measure the volume of human crania. As the sciences of biol-
ogy and anthropology grew in range and sophistication, the clilssification and

characterization of human racial differences as innate, primordial, and perrna-

nent grew along with them.
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The Reign of Monogenism:
Prichard and Lawrence

James clowles Prichard (1786-1848), devout christian, physician, and abolition-
ist, wils the leading British monogenist and the most influential writer on race in
the first half of the nineteenth century. "on the whole," he wrote in his 1Bl3

Reseurch,es'|rio tlt,e Ph,ysi,c:al H,isto,ry oJ'Mankincl, "it appears that we may with
a high degree of probability draw the inference, that all the different races into
which the human species is dividecl, originated from one family" (155). prichard

rejected the notion that all of nature was arrayed along a linear hierarchy-the
Great chain of Being-ancl especially the idea that Negroes represented a con-
necting link between apes and white truropeans. He clicl not doubt that European
{:ustoms, culture, and physical appearance were superior to those of other
nationalities, which wa^s a conlnlon assumption at the time. But he did believe
that all varieties of nran were united and set apart frorn animals by their posses-

sion of culture, society, and the ability to learn. For Prichard it wa^s especially
crucial that all peoples be consiclered capable of conversion to Christianity. Antl
for this, there could not be any essential differences among them.

But religion was not Prichard's sole motivation for propounding mono-
genism. Scientific studies supported the view as well. His books were detailed
ethnographic surveys based largely on travelers' accounts of all the known races

in the world. Prichard made comparisons among the customs and languages of
the different races and compared the bodily structures of the clifferent races of
men with animals, con'rbining ethnography, philology, and comparative anatomy.

He argued that as there were clearly different varieties within a single species of
animal, so there could be diff'erent varieties, or races) within a single species of
man. However, he emphasized that the varieties or races of man were them-
selves variable. All Negroes, according to Prichard, did not have the same skull
shape, which was precisely the idea to be later denied by polygenists. The human
species was, for Prichard, a unity, created on a biblical time scale within the pre-

ceding 6,000 years, and cliffused throughout the world frorn the origin point.
Prichard theorized that that origin point was in Asia and that the original men
were Negro, leaving the pressing question of how the m4jor races, the clifferent
varieties of man, had been produced.

The production of racial diversity was a knotty problem for eighteenth- ancl

nineteenth-century naturalists. In the 1740s and 1750s, the C-tomte de Buffon and

Johann Blumenbach had concurred that differences in hair type, skin color, bocl-

ily stature, and constitution were the result of exposure to different clin'rates,

fbods, habits of life, and diseases. As the original race of men diffused over the
earth, contact with clifferent conditions shaped each group differently. The group
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of men that migrated to the tropics gained dark skin and other bodily changes,

characteristics that were inherited by their offspring. Thus were differences
among the races established and maintained.

By the early nineteenth century this environmentalist position was gradu-

ally weakening. In 1813, when Prichard published the flrst edition of his

Researches, he rejected it as an explanation for diversity and supported instead
a twofold theory based in generation and hereclity. First, Prichard argued that
certain characteristics could suddenly appear as sports of nature and then,

because they proved well adapted to the environment, and because they were
heritable, would appear again in succeeding generations. Second, Prichard
argued, members of different human groups might select for different charac-
teristics in a mate that they consider beautiful; as a result, the different groups

would diverge and diversify into different races.

In the second and third editions of the Researc:hes,however, Prichard gave

up these claims and adopted Buffon's and Blumenbach's argurnent that envi-
ronmental influence and Lanarckian inheritance of acquired characters were
the causes of racial diversity. Prichard's shift back to the older environmentalist
reasoning was a response to the rise of polygenism. He remained the major
British proponent of nonogenism and environmentalism up to his death in 1848.

Even in 1855, with polygenism in its ascendancy, the last edition of The |l/atural
H'istory of Man declared that "the same inward and mental nature is to [be] rec-

ognized in all the races of men. . . . [W]e are entitled to draw confidently the con-

clusion that all human races are of one species and one family" (page 714).

The problem that dogged Prichard and his contemporaries, and that would
not be solved until Darwin's Orig,in of Species was published in 1859, was the
meaning of "species." Prichard adopted Blumenbach's criterion, that the mem-
bers of a species could produce fertile offspring. AII human beings, then, were by
this criterion clearly members of one and the same species. But this definition
was increasingly called into question and dismissed by polygenists in the nine-
teenth century. Without any definite biological mooring, "species" became a free-
floating and remarkably flexible concept, as narrow or as broad as one wished.
In polygenist hands, the number of human species multiplied from two to more
than a dozen. As each race became its own species, the tenn "species" became

increasingly interchangeable with "t54)e," and as such was used to indicate essen-

tial, biological, ineradicable difference.

Another leading British proponent of monogenism was the London sur-
geon Sir William Lawrence (1783-1867). In a series of lectures delivered before
the Royal College of Surgeons in 1819, Lawrence outlined the questions that both
he and Prichard were trying to answer: "Is there one species of men only, or are

there many distinct ones? . . . How is man affected by the external influences of
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climate, food, way of life? Are these, or any others, operating on beings originally

alike, sufficient to account for all the diversities hitherlo obserued; or must we

suppose that several kinds of men were created originally, each for its own situ-

ation?" Indicating his own preference for monogenism, Lawrence continued: "If
we adopt the supposition of a single species, what country did it first inhabit?

And what was the appearance of the original man? Did he go erect, or on all

fours? Was he a Patagonian, or an Eskimau, a Negro, or a Georgian" (Lawrence

1822. 103-104).

Like Prichard, Lawrence believed that all the various races of man com-

prised a single species, and like Prichard he believed that the human species was

set apart from, over and above, the animals. Both postulated a definitive break

between man and ape, and both dismissed the notion of a smooth, unbroken

chain of being. But Lawrence also differed from Prichard in notable ways. For

example, he always put more emphasis on racial difference than Prichard did.

Thus while Lawrence rejected the traditional chain of being idea, he did adopt

from the French comparative anatomist and monogenist Georges Cuvier a newly

biologized concept of hierarchy. Lawrence coruelated intellectual development

with brain development, integrating anatomy, physiology, and mentality. He

believed it possible to rank the species of animals and races of man along such

a hierarchy, and in such a racial ranking, the Southern African race of Hottentots

was at the bottom, closest to the ape, and the Europeans were at the top. The

black races, according to Lawrence, were closer to the apes in both intellect and

appearance. But though there were great differences between a Negro and a

European, these were not enough to make them separate species. Like Prichard,

Lawrence pointed to the continuous variation both between the races and within

any single given race to argue against the idea that races were separate species.

But Lawrence emphasized biological traits more than Prichard ilid. Instead of

examining the customs and languages of different peoples, as Prichard had,

Lawrence focused on anatomy and zoology, drawing comparisons between man

and animals and among the different human races. He always managed to find

an animal analogy for the various physical peculiarities of the races; even the

protuberant buttocks of the so-called Hottentot "Venus" could be likened to a
similar formation in sheep.

Finally, unlike Prichard, Lawrence rejected a literal reading of the Bible as

a guide to natural history catling the biblical account of the creation zoologically

impossible and pointing out its many inconsistencies. As new developments in

paleontology, geology, and archaeology in the first halfofthe nineteenth century

opened up and expanded the biblical time frame, Lawrence took advantage of
the newly discovered stretches of time to explain how racial diversity might have

arisen out of primeval unity. There was still not any question of species arising
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out of prior forms; the original species, Lawrence believed, had been specially

created as a unity, but then the different varieties or races could develop within
those species lin'rits. Even Prichard, in the third edition of his l?r:searches, dis-
joinecl the biblical tinre scale from his ethnographic one and used the longer time
to explain the development of diversity.

But Lawrence never considered the environment powertul enough to cre-

ate racial diversity, even with a few extra thousands of years t,o work. Climate or
customs could explain neither physical nor mental diff'erences amon€{ the races,

as Lawrence rejected the possibility of the inheritance of acquired characters. As

proof he cited Prichard's example of Jewish male infants born with fbreskins
clespite generations of circumcision. Moreover, "white people have distinguishecl

themselves in all climates; every where presen-ing their superiority. TWo cen-

turies have not assimilated the Anglo-Americans to the Australian aborigines . . ."

(Lawrence 1822, 420). So climate could not possibly have any powerful shaping

role, especially not on morality or intellect, iilrd even if it did, that influence

impressed itself only on the individual and could not be passed on to the next
generation.

Lawrence concluded, concurring with Prichard in the first edition of his

Researches, that only variation and heredity could explain racial difTerences.

Variations arose as a result of spontaneous sporting and were t,hen maintained

through isolation and inbreeding. Using the same analogy to the breeding of
don-resticated animals that Prichard did, and that Darwin also would in 1859,

Lawrence argued that sports, or spontaneously occurring hereditary character-

istics, appeared more frequently in domestic breeds than in wild ones. Since

man, especiallv white European man, was a kind of domestic animal, it was to
be expected that a range of hereditary variations would spring up and be main-

tained. Such a process could have produced racial diversification from the orig-

inal stock or group. Lawrence thought it impossible to trace the human geneal-

ogy back to a single ancestral pair. Such a process could also explain why there
was rnore mental, moral, and physical variation in the more domesticated breeds

of rnan than in the savage races.

The ntonogenist position of Prichard and Lawrence was reflected in l-rance

by Joseph Marie de Gerando (1772-1812) and the members of the Soci6t6 des

Obserwateurs de I'Homme, and in the United States by the moral philosopher

Sarnuel Stanhope Smith (1750-1819). Smith, a professor at Princeton and later its
president, held a constellation of views t5,pical of the reigning consensus of the

early nineteenth century. Man was essentially an adaptable creature, susceptible

to environmental and climatic influences; groups of men had all dispersed from a
collnlon center of creation; men's bodies were basically similar; the races repre-

sented a continuous rzmge of variation and lines could not be drawn between
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them. Man was a cultural and social being, clearly set apart from animals. Though

Stanhope Smith placed a higher value on white skin-he was not an egalitarian-

he was, like Prichard, a devout Christian and an abolitionist. I{e was also a flerce

critic of the views of Thomas Jefferson discussecl in chapter one.

By the turn of the nineteenth century however, cracks in this leigning con-

sensus had appeared that would widen over the next four decades. The result

was that by the 1850s, polygenism was an established though minoritv point of

view in European science.

Steps tousard Poly genesis

One of the earliest steps toward polygenesis was taken by the Scottish judge

Lord Henry H. Kames (1696-1782). In his Sketches rf tlrc H'istory o.f Man (1774),

Kantes averred that environrnent, climate, or state of society could not account

for racial cliff'erences, so that the races must have come from distinct, originally

separate stocks. In 1799, the Manchester physician and early polygenist Clharles

White (1728-1813) continued Kames's line of reasoning. Influenced by Thoma^s

.Iefferson, White made anaton-rical nteasurements of Negroes' boclies, concluding

that Negroes comprised the lowest human link in the chain of being, closest to

the apes, while Europeans were the highest, and other races were in between.

tror White each race was a separate species, divinely created for its own geo-

graphical region. Polygenism, clearly, was not a nineteenth-century invention,

br.rt before the nineteenth century its incursions could usually be kept at bay. By

the 1820s, howeveq even certain monogenists were questioning environmental-

isnt. Such open disagreements among monogenists and weaknesses in their posi-

tion helped set the stage for the heteroclox alternative, waiting in the wings for

at least half a century to make a grand appearance.

Polygenism had major proponents in France, the United States, and trng-

land. In France it was defended first by William F. Edwards and Victor Clouflet

ile I'Isle, and later by Paul Broca, the brain anatomist. In the United States, first

Charles Caldwell, then the quadet of Samuel Morton, Josiah Nott, George Glid-

don, and Ephraim Squieq supportecl by the Swiss 6migr6 naturalist Louis Agas-

siz, were outspoken and wiclely attended. In Britain, the anti-Prichardian banner

was taken up by Robert Knox and James Hunt. By the 1840s polygenism was

thriving in all these countries and its proponents were all in communication with

one another.

Several inrportant themes are apparent in the rise of polygenism. First,

while the tirneline of its ascendancy is sintilar in each country, there are some

general cultural differences to bear in mind. Polygenisrn caught on more
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quickly in F-rance and the United States than it did in Britain, where powerful

Christian traditions were reflected in the teachings of natural theology. Britain

also had a strong abolitionist movement beginning in the late eighteenth cen-

tury, though as we will see, one did not need to be a monogenist to be an abo-

Iitionist: polygenists could easily be abolitionists too. This points to a second

impodant theme: there was no inevitable linking of scientific and political

views, and they occurred in all sorts of combinations and permutations. Slave-

holders appeared among the ranks of the monogenists as well as of the poly-

genists; abolitionists could also be found on both sides of the scientific fence.

Finally, despite the divergences often emphasized between them, monogenists

and polygenists shared nany assumptions. They agreed that the history of the

earth and of life had proceeded in a biblical or somewhat expanded biblical

time frame. They held in common the idea that human, aninal, and plant

species had been created, ultimately, by God, some 6,000 years before the pres-

ent. And they took for granted that the nonwhite races of man were inferior to

the white. Where monogenists and polygenists most often disagreed was on

whether the nonwhite races had the potential, given the proper environntents,

to "catch up" to the whites.

Aside from its expression by Lord Kames and Charles White, polygenisn't

found its earliest exponents, and most secure institutionalization, in France. It
was arguably in France in the 1820s that the perrnanence of racial types became

established as a distinct viewpoint, spreading from there both to the United States

and to Britain. Its early success in FYance was probably due in no small nleasure

to the discrediting of Lamarck by his archrival, the comparative anatomist

Georges Cuvier (1769-1832). For Cuvier, the animal kingdom was divided into

four main types, or embranchments-vertebrates, nollusks, articulates, and

zoophy'tes-each t;,pe an original and unalterable creation of Gotl. Cuvier dis-

n'rissed the Lamarckian notion that animals could evolve from simpler forbears by

the inheritance of acquired characters. In contrast to Lamarck's theory each of

the genera and species within Cuvier's four main types were perrnanent biologi-

cal variations not produced by environment and circumstance, and each was

clearly set apad and distinguished from every other. There was no shading or

graded transition between them. Each animal wzrs a pedectly balanced and beau-

tifully integrated example of its type, so the idea that any such organic forrr r:ould

undergo change, except of the most limited kind, was impossible.

Cuvier also believed that extinction was a result of natural catastrophes,

like floods, a series of which had occurred to punctuate the history of the earth.

Cu'uier thought that some species were able to escape the catastrophe to repop-

ulate the earth. Thus after the last catastrophe, about 5,000 years before the pres-

ent, the three major races that had all originally descended from Aclam escaped
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to different corrrers of the world, where they developed in isolation: Cauca^sian,

Mongolian, and Ethiopian. Thus Cuvier, though a monogenist, developed a the-
ory of distinct unchanging divinely created types that later gave strong support
to polygenism.

Although he argued against the simplistic notion of a linear chain of being,

which he associated with Lamarck, Cuvier ar-ranged the genera and species hier-

archically within each of his four embranchntents. He ordered the animal and

human races along a graded scale of intelligence based on their facial angle, an

iclea he borrowed front Camper and made more sophisticated with his own new

cclmparative anatomical measurements and methods. By correlating facial and

cranial measurements with perceived mental ancl moral qualities, Cuvier
believecl he had proved that the Ethiopian racre was at the bottom of the scale,

closest to the apes, ancl that its condition was foreordained and unchangeable.

French racial theorists largely followed Cuvier's lead in clismissing Larnar-

ckism and arguing for pemranence and hierarchy of types. Cuvier's work held all
the key features of polygenism, developed in succeeding decades by those less

tied to orthodoxy. These features included the strict limits on environmental

influence, the notion of unchanging underlying type, the emphasis on anatomical
and cranial nleasurement, ancl the correlation of physical differences ancl mental

differences in defining racial worth. All that remained wa-s for the huntan races

to becorne clistinct species, and for the singular origin clf man to become plural.

This final step was taken in 1824 by the military physician and abolitionist
Julien-Joseph Virey (1775-1846). An early polygenist, Virey argued for six races,

among which there were strong, perrnanent distinctions. The two black races

were crloser to the apes in both physical and mental characteristics and formed
a separate species. The physician-anthropologist Louis-Antoine Desmoulins
(1796-1828), influenced by the phrenologists' correlation between anatomical

structure ancl mental ability, ideas, and feelings, divided the human genus into
sixteen species. These were in tum divided into races, which, clespite inter-
breeding and population mixture, retained their typical characteristics.

The tnost influential of the early-nineteenth-century French racial theorists
wils William Fl, Edwards (1776-1842), who was bom in the trnglish sugar colony
of Jamaica and spent his youth and early career in Belgiunt. He studied medicine

in Paris and developed interests in biology, both in laboratory and in field, a^s well
as in linguistir:s and racial physiology. In 1828, influenced by the historians

Augustin and Amedee Thierry's division of Europeans into Gauls and Franks,

Edwards drew a rar:ial map of Europe. Although Blumenbach and Cuvier had

grouped all whites as Caucasians and had focused on differenr:es between the

white and dark races, Edwards, like Desntoulins, looked for difl'erences among

European whites. Edwards has thus been called the founder of European eth-
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nology, expressing his view in an 1829 essay in the forrn of a letter to Ameclee

Thierry. Relying on an assessment of facial features and head shape rather than

the more technical craniological measurement of the 1850s, Eclwards classified

the races of Europe, linking nationality and perceived moral character with phys-

ical appearance. Each race had its own particular character; each had, like an

individual, its own life history ancl followed its own line of progress; and each

represented its own permanent type. As animal races retained their characteris-

tics and behavior despite their environment, so too did the human races,

Edu'ards argued, fixating pafticularly on the Jews as an example of racial per-

manence. He believecl that the Jewish national countenance remained thc same

over tinre, pointing to Leonardo cla Vinci's The Last Suplter and to images of
Jews on the tomb of an Egyptian king to demonstrate that Jews had evidently not
r:hanged in thousands of years, either physically, or consequently, mentallv and

morally. Edwards conceded that crossbreeding could modify a species but held

that the types were ancient and could always be distinguished. His work there-

fore lent support and credibilitv to polygenism, convinc.ing even the French

monogenists to accept perrnanence of racial differences throughout history.

In 1839, Edwards founded t,he Soc,i6td ELlmol,ogi,rltte de Pariq which
boasted a membership of some of the most distinguished naturalists, historians,
geographers, and archaeologists in France, including some who were influential
in French politics and colonial policy. A number of these were followers of the
philosopher C. II. de Saint-Simon, who in his 1813 Sc,i,ence de I'Homme harl
argued that each race or racial type had its own particular powers and needed to
be characterized so as to be properly situated in what he called the scale of civ-

ilization. The white race, for instance, might be characterizecl as rational and

rna^sculine, the black race emotive and feminine. According to Victor Courlet de

l'Isle, for example, a Saint-Simonian politician and member of the Soci6td, t.he

native capacities of individuals and of peoples had to be properly understood

and classified or political revolution would result. The Saint-Simonian notion of
a place for everyone and everyone in his place lent support to the Edwardsian
project of racial typology. The Soc'idtd, involved as its members were in political
activities, was disrupted by the revolutions of 1848, a year of uprisings all across

Etrrope against hereditary wealth and power. But the Soc,i6td maintained a nolll-
inal existence until the 1860s.

There are a number of noteworthy aspects of the Soci,6td Ethtr.ologique.

First, though the Socr.dld's founder helped make polygenism respectable, not
everyone in the ,9ociy'td was a polygenist. There was in fact a good deal of het-

erogeneity to the members'views on race. Yet, as we have already seen in con-

sidering n-ronogenists ancl polygenists, there were important areas of unclerlying

agreement between them. The conservative end of the spectrrrm was occupied
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by courtet, a hard-line polygenist who believed races belonged to different
species, that blacks were intermediate between whites and orangutans, and that
blar:ks were predestined for slavery. An intermediate position was held by Henri
Milne-Eclwards (half brother of william), a renowned biologist who argued for a
hierarchical monogenism. on the liberal side, Eusebe de salle, physician and
Christian monogenist, believed polygenism led to exploitation. And on the radi-
cal fringe was victor Schoelcher, an abolitionist who was partly responsible for
the end of slavery in French colonies in 1848. The republican and egalitarian
Schoelcher (1804-1893) went so far as to argue that the ancient trgyptians had
been all or partly Negro. courtet responded that they were white, and that the
caffirs and Ethiopians, the "advanced" Negroes, had benefited from Alab or
Islamic contact and were therefore not truly black. Tlue Negroes, for courtet.
were by definition irretrievably backward.

Yet in 1847, when the soci4td engaged in a discussion of slavery, rnost of
the members, whether left, right, or center, looked forwarcl to its abolition, and
considered how the races should now behave toward and interact with each
other. Gustave d'trichthal, secretary of the soczdt6, hacl proposed years earlier
in a letter to his colleague Ismail Urbain, a man of coloq that interbreecling with
whites was necessary to improve the black race, which he called feminine.
stopping short of this solution in his report on the 1g47 cliscussion, d,trichthal
nonetheless concludecl that all, even Schoelcher, were in agreement that Euro-
peans must educate blacks to bring them up to their standarcl. The report also
included the consensus view that, since the subject of ethnology was the hier-
archical classification of the races, absolute equality between them was out of
the question.

A second notable feature of the socidt1 was the fact that its members
helped to shape and were in turn influenced by French colonial policy in Africa.
Jean-Baptiste Bory de saint vincent (1728-1s46) , soc,i6td member and chief of
the French scientific commission to Algeria, brought home a powerful argument
against acclimatization when he saw French colonists ctie in great numbers,
unable to accustom themselves to the foreign environment. Thus Edwarcls's
notion of racial perrflanence was strengthened.

The soc'idtd also had connections both to American polygenism and to the
Anthropological Society founded in l8b9 by paul Broca. Both the socidt| me.m-
bers and the American polygenist Samuel Mofton agleed that interracial fertility,
traditionally the criterion of species, clid not prove that all humans comprised a
single species. The Americans Josiah Nott ancl George Gliddon citecl Virey's ancl
courtet's assertion that Egwtian munmies had been caucasian, not Negro, and
their 1854 Tgpes oJ'Mank'irLcl used plates from courtet. Nott adopted Edwarcls's
iclea that racial diversity was permanent, that Negroes hacl not changed in b,000
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years, and that blacks required European contact to improve themselves, which
they could do only to a limited extent.

Connections also existed between the Soc:i,6td Ethnologique and Broca's
Anthropological society of Paris, which was associated with the prestigious

Paris Faculty of Medicine. Though the societies shared few members in conmon
and though Broca intended his society to be strictly scientific ancl apolitical,
Edwards's principle of the fixity of the races remained influential on him. Even
after Dar"win's Origin of Species was published in 1859, Broca continued to
believe that human types did not share a common ancestry that they formed a
racial hierarchy, and that non-European races with inferior crania could never
achieve full civilization.

American Polygenism: Morton, Nott, and Gliddon

The American School of Polygenesis had its first representative in Charles Clalcl-

well (1772-1853), a physician trained at the University of Pennsylvania who
taught natural history there and practiced medicine in Phitadelphia and Ken-

tucky. The first important American phrenologist, Caldwell attacked the already
embattled position that environment was the cause of racial differences and

argued instead that the four races, Caucasian, Mongolian, American Indian, and
African, were four different species, created separately by God. The Indian ancl

African were inferior, caldwell believed, and were doomed to clie out. only inter-
breeding with whites could bring about improvement in these races.

In tlte 1830s, American polygenism was given sterling scientific creclentials

by Samuel George Morton (1799-1851), a Philadelphia physician and zrratony pro-
fessor at Pennsylvania Medical college. Morton was interested in paleontology,
geologr, and especially in craniology, and buitt the largest collection of crania in
the world at the Academy of Natural sciences in Philadelphia. His hundreds of
human and animal skulls were sent to him by other naturalists and army surgeons

stationed in the Americas, India, Europe, and Egrpt. For Morton, as for most nine-

teenth-century anatomists zmd natural historians with polygenist leanings, the
hurnan skull and its measurement revealed the essential qualiSr, the n'rental worth,
of its owner. Cranial size and shape directly reflected intellectual level anci were
considered peuticularly immutable, not at all susceptible to change by external
inJluence. Motton believed that the skulls proved that the different human races

showecl different, essentially immutable heacl shapes. A wise creator had from the

beginning adapted each race perfectly to its own particular locale.

Like Blumenbach, Morton believed in five distinci,ly different races, Cau-

casian, Nlongolian, Malay, American, and Negro, which he subsequently diviclecl
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into 22 families or groups of nations. Morton did not claim explicitly that the dif-

ferent races were different species, but he implied that their differences, given at

the time of creation or shortly thereafter, were primordial. Morton's craniomet-

ric research consisted of plugging the openings of each of the skulls with cotton,

filling the skull with white pepper seed through the large opening at its base,

packing it r"rntil it was con'rpletely full, and then emptying its contents into a grad-

uated cylinder. The cylinder readings gave the capacity of the crania in cubic

inches. He made thirleen other measurements of each skull as well.

Modon published his results in his 1839 volume Cran,ia Anrcri.cartn, a

study of the large collection of American Indian skulls that he had gathered. FIis

study gave their physical measurernents and discussed the custon-rs of the tribes

from which they had come. Morton concluded that the American Indian race was

clifferent from all the others, including the Mongolian, and that the Eskimo tribes

constitutecl a distinct fanfly within that American race. He theorized that the so-

called Mound Builtiers, responsible for the large rounded earthworks used fcrr

burial in the Mississippi valley, were also of that race.

Morton made cornparisons among the skulls of the different races and con-

cluded that the Clausacian had the largest cranial capacity, fbllowed by the Mon-

golian, the Malay, and the American, while the Ethiopian had the smallest. The

physical nteasurenlents were supplemented by Morton's descriptiort of the rnoral

characteristics of each race. The Caucasian possessecl "the highest intellectual

endowments"; the Mongcllian was "ingenious, imitative, and highly susceptible of

cr.rltivation"; the Malay "active and ingenious" as well as "predaceous"; the Amer-

ican "averse to cultivation, arld slow in acquiring knowledgc; restless, revengeful

and fond of war"; the trthiopian "joyous, flexible, and indolent." "The Indian was

'incapable of servitude, and thus his spirit sank at once in captivity, and with it
his physical energy,' while 'the more pliant Ncgro, yielding to his fate, and accom-

modating himself to his condition, bore his heary burden with comparative

ease"' (Morton 1839, quoted in Stanton 1960, 33-34). Morton's qualitative and

aesthetic judgments about the wofth of each race were supporled by his seem-

ingly objective quantitative measurements. An essay appencled to Cran,in Atnet
ir:u nu, by the phrenologist George Combe (1788-1858), a popular writer and lec-

turer. made connections between the national character of each race and its

skr.rll measurements as revealed by Morton. Morton himself, however, was never

an advocate of phrenology.

Morton was slow to aclvocate polygenism. In 1839 he was not yet ready to

endorse separate creations or pronounce on whether the races were separate

species. He was aware that unions between Llaucasians and Amedcan Indians

could procluce fertile offspring, thus members of these races were presumably

clescended fronr a conlmon oriqin. Mofton did, however, believe that racial clif'-
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f'erences were pelrranent, that they hacl been given by the Creator soon after the

initial creation, that they were not created by environment, that neither intellect

nor skin color was detennined by climate. But by the late 1840s, perhaps under

the influence of his less cautious followers, Morton had begun to advocate sep-

arate human creations in different areas.

Morton's fbllowers included George Robins Gliddon and Josiah Nott' Glid-

don (1809-1857), British-bom vice-consul for the llnited States in Cairo, and a

popular lecturer on trgyptology, correspondecl with Morton and sent him nearly

100 Egyptian crania. From his studies of ancient trgyptian monunlents and hiero-

glyphics, Glidclon concluded that the Egyptians had been white, and that even in

that ancient world, the races had been distinctly different. Whites and Negroes

had. even in that remote epoch, their characteristic present-day features.

Dating ancient Egyptian civilization to about 2000 e.tl.l., two-thirds of the

way back to the assumed initial Creation in 4004 n'c.n., Gliddon argued that nei-

ther environment nor climate could have produced the racial differences in a

mere two thor.rsand years. The races must therefore be primorclial and permanent,

their clifferences impressed upon them by the Creator himself. Moleover, even in

ancient Egypt, Negroes, as poftrayecl on the monuments, had been slaves. Neither

their appearance nor their social position had changed in thousands of years'

Gliddon also made the distinctly unofihodox suggestion that the time frame of

creation must be expanded, since ancient trg;,ptian cir,-ilization was probably

mucl1 older than traclitional biblical chronology would allow. Racial differences

were, then, of much longer stantling than previously suspected'

Gliddon's findings impressed Morton, antl in 1844 Morton published Ct'a-

nta Aegyptiaca, which reportecl the measurernents of the trg5,ptian skulls GIid-

don had collected for him. Here Mofton argued, following Gliddon, that the races

wcre of very great age. By the end of the decade he had made the shift from l-ris

original belief that racial differences came about through divine interposition at

some point after the initial Creation, to a lnore radical belief that each race had

been separately created, each in its own homeland. In crani.a Aegyptiaca Mor'

ton also endorsed Gliddon's view that Negroes even in ancient Egypt had been

slaves. He dedicated the 1844 volume to Gliddon'

while on the lecture circuit Glicldon introduced the arguments and evi-

dence of Morton's book to the American South' Crania Aegypt'i.acu nlade a par-

ticular impression on one Southerner, Josiah clark Nott (1804-1873), a physician

in Mobile, Alabama, a leading slrgeon, and a slavehol{er. In 1842, Nott had pnb-

lished an article called "The Mulatto a Hybritl: Probable Extermination of the

T\.vo Races if Whites ancl Blacks are Allowed to Many''' arguing that Caucasians

and Negroes were two separate species, and that hybricls were weaker, less I'er-

tile, and doomed to extinction.
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There were, accorcling to Nott, both mental and physical differences

between whites ancl blacks, evidence for which he drew from the Negro's

ren'rarkable immunity to yellow fever during the epidemics of the late 1830s'

Evading argument,s that racial differences were environmentally caused or that

they were divinely interposed after the initial Creation, Nott took the final, com-

plete polygenist step of arguing that the races had been created separately. He

was probably the first American scientist to go public with this view.

By 1844, Nott was arguing that Scripture could not provide an accurate

accoqnt of the Creation, as it was too full of contradictions. He relied both on

Gliddon's eviclence that Negroes hacl been physically distinct in ancient Egypt

and on what were thought at the time to be natural laws. As each genus of plants

or anintals rvas comprised of different Speclies, so too was the human genus, and

each species hacl been created for, an<1 thus rvas particularly suited to, its own

particular climate. The Negro wzrs suitecl for hot climates and degenerated if

removecl from them. Blumenbach's traditional test of species, the ability to pro-

cluce fertile offspring, hacl no place in Nott's science. By 1847, firmly convinced

that the races had been createcl separately, each in its own environment, that

Negro ancl Claucasian hacl been ciistinct at an early period, and that they were

unable to change or aclapt, Nott began openly to defend slavery as the only way

to keep both races front deteriorating through interbreeding'

Bv 1851, the American school of polygenesis, led by Morton, Nott, and GIid-

clon, hacl gained several cmcial allies. The archaeologist Ephraim George Squier

(1821-1888) helpefl cement Mofton's polygenism by excavating an ancient cra-

nium from the miclwestern mouncls and sending a drawing of it to N{orton' Mor-

ton found its sirnilarities striking to Central and South An-rerican crania, con-

firming his belief that the American Ildian nations had a common and

indigenous origin. The nations were "so linked by similarity of confonnation,

mental enclowntents, moral traits and archaeological remains, as to constitute a

vast homogeneous group of mankind . . . aborigine, distinct and separate frorn

all the others" (Morton 1839, quoted in Stanton 1960, 83). Thus wa^s Morton's

polygenism, to which he came by graclual steps, explicitly stated. The Mour-rd

IJuilclers were an American Indian race of great antiquity, they did not migrate

from Asia, and their physical fonn hacl remained essentially unchangecl in their

descenclants. Both Squier ancl Gliddon demonstrated for Morton the permanence

of racial characteristics, and the suitability of each race to the region for which

it had been created.

If Squier proviclecl the American school of polygenesis with scientific evi-

dence of racial inferigrity, the second of its allies lent it a prestigious name'

Lgr.ris Agassiz (1807-1873) had been professor of natural history in Neuchatel,

Switzerlan6, a disciple of Cu1'ier, and an expert in fossil fishes' In 1847 he immi-
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Louis Agassiz ( 1807-1873)
Agassiz was t,he leatling representative of natural historv to the Arnerican puhlic fronr
the micl-1840s until l-ris deal.h. Revcred as a populal lccturer and author, he tarrght at the
Lawrencc Scientific School at Harvard lJnivcrsity from 18'17 to 187;1. There, in 18ir9, he

established the N{uscurn of Oomparative Zoology, a ccntc'r for natural history inst,mc-
tion ancl research, as well its numerors other scicntific inst.itutions etlsen'here. I Ic ruacle

major contributions to nrariner biology and enrbryology, paleontology, and geology, ancl

n'as thet bcst lcron'n and most outspoken opponent of I)anvinism in Atnctricit.

Aga^ssiz was botn in Motier-en-Vuly, Switzerland. As a young nlan hc attended col-
lcgc in Zurich, Ilciclelberg, and Munich, earning a cloctorale in zoolclgy in 1829 at the
rtniversitics of Munich ancl Erlangen. llis clissertation on thc fislies o1'Ilrazil ltrought
him to (luvier's notice, and, al'ter receir,ing an MD dcgree in N,lunich, Agassiz r.r.ent tcr

Paris to stucly with (luvier. In 1832 Agassiz rvas appoinled Jtrof'cssor al lhe Collcge' of
Neuchatel, in Switzerland; thc same year he rnarried (-lecrile llraun, u,i1h u-lront he liad
several children. Their son Alexander also becarne a scientist.

Over the course of the next two years Agassiz publishod his five volume Fr.r.ssr1

Fislrcs, in rvhich lte described in painstaking detail ovur 1,700 spe'cir.s of trncient
fishes and ntacle illustrations of their reconstmr:tions on flulierian conrparative
anatontic:al principles. As an antievolutionist, Agassiz saw nrotlcrn species not as the
geuealogical descendants of ancienl ones but both ral.hel as firlfillnent of irlc:rl lbrnrs
residing in the rnind of God. In lfl46 he nccepted an inr.itation to lecture at the Low-
ell Institute in Bosl.on, and in 1f147, alter thc death of his u'ife, becaure a professor nt
Harvard. IIis second w-if'c, Elizabeth Cabot Cary was a ureruber of onc of Boslorr's

gratecl to the Linited States to take up a professorship at llarvard fhriversity. A
compelling lecturer, Agassiz spoke in Boston, New llaven, and Charleston, and

visited Morton in Philadelphia. Morton's collection of crania intpressed Agassiz,

but hc was even more impressed, and viscerally disgusted, by the black wzriters

who attended him at his Philadelphia hotel. He wrrrte to his rnother in Decem-

bcr 1846 that

I experienr:ed pity at the sight of this tlegraded and clegenerate r:rcc, and

their lot inspircd contpassion in ne in thinking thal lhev are rcally nren.

Nonethelcss, it is in-rpossible for me to reprcss the I'eeling that they are rtot

of the sanre blood as us. In seeing thcir black faces with their thick lips and

grirnacing teeth, the u'-ool on their head, their bcnt knees, their elongated

hands, thcir large r:urved nails, and espccially the lil-id r:olor of'lhe p:rhn of
their hands, I could not take nry eyes off their far:e in order to teil thcm to
stay far away. And when they advanced that hideous hand towards my plate

in order to ser-ve me, I wishecl I were able to depart in order to eat a piece of
bread elsewhere, rather than dine with such servic:e. What unhappiness for
the white race-to have tied their existence so closely wil.h that of ncgr.oes
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nrost socially pronrinent Ianrilies.

Agassiz tr:n'eled u'idely, making jour-

neys of exploration t.hrough central
Europe, lhe S*'iss Alps, l.he eastern and

midn'estern Ilnited States, and South

America. In his studies of geokrgy he for-

mulated the concepl of tlie Ice Age, which

he believed u,'a^s a catilstrophe planneil by
(,iocl Io exl,erminate tlie existing speciers,

after wtich neu- slic<:ies w-crc dir,'incly cre- {

atctl. Agilssiz bclicvcd that irt ther history of

the carth thcrc harl bct'n a,s lllany a.s twenly
separate creations, cach charactcrized bv

its own clir.inely produccd sert of lif'c-fomrs.
'Ihe spccics fiom onc crcation bore ncr

gcncalclgical rclationship to that fionr any

othcr-an idea that wa.s easily aclapled 1o

Agassiz'"s theory of the separate origins of
thc hurnan races. l)erspite liis advoctrcy of polygenism, Agassiz w:LS never a supporlcr
of slavcry claiming tliat his vieu's were those of tr clispa^ssionate scientist and had

nothing to clo witli politics. His years al, Harvard were marked by his controversy witlt
his colleague Astr Ciray, the Harvard botanist and friend of Darwin's. In 1873, the year

of his deal,h, Agassiz remained the only major scientific opponent of evolution.

in cerlain countrics! (iocl preserwe us fronr such a c:ontact! (Agassiz quotecl

in (lould 1981, ,15.)

Ilarlier Agassiz had bcen a rather half-heafted defender of the doctrine of

the created r.rnity of the hurnan species, but now l're became convinced that the

Negro and the white could not have shared a conlmon origin. In 1850-1851 Agas-

siz wrote a series of articles for the Unitarian Christiurt E:ranti,ner, the seconrl

of which, "Diversity of Origin of the Human Races," showed his fimr alliance

with the Anerican polygenists. Agassiz argued that although all hurnan beings

belongecl to the same spe<ries, they did not shale a conrnron origin. The different

races had been created separately, each in its own center of creation, specifically

adaptccl to its ou'n environment. Climate coulcl not have produced the differ
ences arnong thenr, and there had been no migration or diffusion fronr a cronrnlon

center. It was impossible to trace each race back to an original ancestral paiq as

the races hacl been created as nations.

In an interesting valiation on lhe anticlericalism of Morton, Nott, and Glid-

don, Agassiz wrote that tl're Bible only repofted on the origins of the white,

( Li bnr ry ol ()o ng rt,ss)
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specifically the Jewish, race; it made no nrention of the origins of any other. Thus

polygenism was not inconsistent with the biblical origin story. Still, the Bible

shoukl not be read literally because it was not a textbook of natural history and

should not be expected to provide scientifically verifiable facts' The existence of

the different races, Agassiz concluded, "presses upon us the obligation to settle

the relative rank among these races, the relative value of the characrters peculiar

to each, in a scientific point of view." Asserting that absolute equality was out of

the question, he continued:

such views woulti satisfy noborly, because they go directly against our everl

day's experience. Ancl it seer-ns to us to be mock-philanthropy and mock-phi-

losophy to assume that all races have the sanlc abilities' enjoy the same

powers'andshowthesamenaturalclispositions,andthatinconsequenceof

this equality they are entitled to the same position in human society. . . . This

compact continent of Africa exhibits a population n-hich ha^s been in con-

stant tntelcourse with the lvhite race . . . and nevertl-reless there h:r's never

been a regulated society of black men developed on that crontinent, so par-

ticularly congenial to that race. f)o we not find, on the contrary, that the

African tribes are today what there were in the time of the Pharaohs' rn'hat

theywereatalaterperiod,whattheyareprobablytocontinuetobefora
much longer time? And does this not indicate in this race a peculiar apathy,

a peculiar indifference to the aclvantages afforded by civilized society?

(Agassiz 1850, 142-143)

In 1854, Nott and Gliddon collaborated on fupes o.l'Manki'nd, which they

dedicated to the memory of Morton. Nott discussed t)?es, including caucasian,

African. ancl Indian, with a section on Jews as a race unchanged over 4,000 years,

in terms of their comparative anatomy and geographical distribution' trach type

was distinct from the beginning, created separately, possessed of distinct capa-

bilities and characteristics. Gliddon wrote on biblical chronology and Egpytol-

ogy, and Agassiz contributed a chapter on the geographical distribution of ani-

mals and men. The book con.rprised a compendium of the existing evidence for

polygenesis.

Polygenism in the Land of Prichard

In Britain, polygenism also hacl its independent and influential sources. The

christian monogenist position, strong into the 1840s and supported by Prichard

ancl others, began to give way in the 1850s under the guidance of Robert Knox

and his outspoken follower James Hunt. Knox (1791-1862), a friend of william
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Edwards, was an Edinburgh anatomist whose reputation was damaged in an

1829 scandal involving the selling of murdered co{pses for medical dissection'

I{nox subsequently moved to London where he wrote and lectured on physiol-

ogy and anatomy. His 1850 Races oJ Men was based on his lectures and viewed

history in terms of the racial struggle between Saxons, Celts, Gypsies, Jews, and

the darker races, an outlook similar to that proposed by count Afihur de Gob-

ineau's llequalit,y of Races (1853-1854). Knox's theory gainefl an imn'recliate

in1pact in the wake of the uprisings of 1848, which he interpreted in racial tems

and claimed to have preclicted. His biographer Henry Lonsdale credited I(nox

with making race into a household word.

Knox explicitly rejected Prichard's monogenism and his historical approach

that traced the races back to their original roots. It sufficed instead for Knox to

focus on the biological and therefore also the mental and moral differences

among the presently existing races. Racial natures, he argued, were unchanging

over thousands of years, and were so different that they should be called differ-

ent species. History was the result of each race attempting to dorninate in its own

geographical region and establish a government consistent with its own nature.

The Saxon race, for example, was by nature fair-haired and blue-eyed, tall,

powerful and athletic, "the strongest, as a race, on the face of the earth" (Knox

1850,43). Possessed ofgreat self-confidence ancl an abstract sense ofjustice, the

Saxon was for Knox "thoqghtful, plotiding, industrious beyond all the other

races . . . Iarge handed, mechanical, a lover of order' of punctuality in business,

of neatness and cleanliness" (Knox 1850, 4415, 47). This racial nature was

unchanged either by environmental influence or by interbreeding with other

races. Given the inalterability of race by any means, the Saxons were basically

unsuited for life on continents other than the one on which they originated. There

could be no healthy Saxon race in Africa, Australia, or the Americas; a constalt

influx of Saxons from the homeland and a reliance on native labor would be the

only ways to maintain a colony. Such a view, a theory of "racial zones" sirnilar to

Agassiz's, led the politically raclical, fiercely abolitionist Knox to an anticolonial-

ist position. He thus provides a pedect illustration of the wide variety of political

views held by those whom we would consider scientific racists'

Knox was influenced by the transcendental anatomy of Geoffroy saint-

Hilaire, a member of Edwards' socidt| Ethnologique, in his belief that the

embryo acts as a kind of species reservoir, passing through developmental stages

representing all the extinct, extant, and future species of its genus. Thus when a

new species appeared, it was not the result of a totally new creation, nor the

result of the transfonnation of a mature adult forrn of one species into another'

Rather, the new species arose when one species form is replaced by another

from out of the range of possibilities residing within the generic embryo. The
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Robert Knox ( 1793-1862)
Knox wils a wiltlly popular and successfirl teac'hcr of arratom.y r,l'-hose cal'ecr w:LS

cornplotnised by scandal. His radical polit,ical views that becarne so nruch a part of
his science were fomrcd early in life. Knox's fatlier w-as a sr:hoolmaster in Fldin-

burgh, Scotlancl, who had been syrnpal,het.ic to and connected u.ith iiberul prorcvo-
lutionaty groups during thc l-rench Revolut,ion. The youngerr Knox u,a-s schoolcd at
home and at trdinburgh high school, and attendecl medical sc:hool at the Ilniversilv

of Eclinburgh. He receivecl his mcilical clegree

itt 18121, specializing in anatomy, with a clisser-

l,ation on the cfTccts of alcoliol and othcr stint-

ulants on thc human body.

Knox spcnt ther next several yeats il.s an

army physician antl surgeon. He travclctl to
London t.o complctc his merdical sluclies and

soon after was sent to F)uropcr a-s a hospilal
assistant u,-ith the Brit.ish arruy. In Bmssels

Knox tcndc.d to the wounclecl f'ronr thc Battle of
Waterloo. Ulion his retrlrn 1cl Lonclon in 1817 he

vovagccl :r^s shill's surgeon t,o the Capc of (iood

Hope n'ith the 72nd regimenl,. In Sciuth Afrir:a
he took part in a w-:rr against the Bant.u, towatl

whom he was actually slnnpathetic, and the experiencc deepened his tenclenciers

toward political radicalisur and atheism. He also made sc:ientific stuclies of ihe
plants, animals, and people of South Africa.

Returning to trclinburgh in thc erarly 1fl20s Knox publisherd the results of his
:rnatomical. zoological, and ntetcclrological research from his.jor-rntery ancl began
a stu(ly of the anatomy of the eye. In 1825 he became the director of an inclepend-
ent scitool of anatomy in trdinburgh, where his clramaticallv perfbmred lccturers

ch'eu' huge c:rowds of students and had t,o be supplcnrcntecl by special Saturclav lcc-
tures to the public. Knox's problems arose tiorn his need lbr cadavers for liis stu-
clents to clissec:t. In 1827 hc paid William Burke and William llare for lhe dead body
ofa tenanl found in their lJdinburgh boarding house. I3y 1828, Burke and Hare sokl
Knox more than a dozcn more corpses, but it u,as soon rc.vealecl that they had
rcsorted to the murder of l,heir tenarts to keep up the supply. Burker was hanged
(and aftcrward duly dissected), while lJare managed to flee l.he cit.y. Knox took the
btunt o1'thc blarne for their crimes, both fi'om the. Edinburgh citizenry and fioln
sorne ol his professional colleagues, though his name was officially cleared.
Nonet.heless his school of anatomy fell inlo clecline, and in 18i11 he was lbrc'ed to
resign as curator of the museum of anatomy of the Royal College of Surgeons. ln
1f142 he left IJdinburgh for London, but t,he stain on his reputzrtion prevented hinr
frorn gaining any olficial position, cither in Englancl or in Scotland. IIe supported
hirnsclf for the next four1een years by merdical joumalism and public lc'cturing, pre-

sentirlg the series of lectures that eventuatcd in his 1850 fince.s ol'Men. In 1856, the
c'loud overr his name having lifted sornewhat, hc w:ls appointed analomist at a can-

cer hospital in London.

:-i
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genesis of new species fiom out of the generic embryo allowed I{nox to rqiect

any notion that species themselves might undergo change, or might blend con-

tinuously one into another. In a racial frantework, the theory led Knox to argue

that all the races, though each a pern'ranently tlistinct species, were all o1 the

Same genus and sharetl a comlnon humanity. Each race wa-s a result of the

embryonic possibilities tleveloping in a clifferent clirection, a process he referred

to as "clefornation." The cuticular fold at the inner corner of the Eskimo's eye,

fbr example, a f'eature absent in lluropean adults, was shared by all human

embryos. The feature was retainetl when thal generic human embryo developed

into one of its specific forms and lost when it developed into another.

,,Race is everything," Knox wrote in 1850; "literature, science, art, in a

word, cir,-ilization, depend on it" (Knox 1850, 7). As his views gained currency,

Knox's basic rnessage, about the immutability of racial character and its drivitlg

force in history, rn as invariably disjoinecl from his radical politics and put to con-

serwative political encls. The Knoxian notion of racial struggle was rtsed by Dar-

win and by Social Darwinists to justify European imperialism. Knox's poly-

genism was also aclapted to \'ery r.rn-Knoxian pur?oses by Knox's devoted

clisciple,Iames Hunt (18133-1869). In 1863, Hunl. founded the London Anthropo-

logical society as an alternative to the Prichardian trthnological Society, w-hich

Ilunt clisparagerl as clominatecl by n'ronogenists, Quakers, and abolitionists. I{unt

r.rsed the Antl'rropological Society, modelecl on Broca's society of the same nalne'

as a vehicle lbr Knox's polygenisnr, but conrbined it with leac'tionary politics.

In 1864. as tl1e American Clivil War raged, Hunt declared before his society

that the Negro was a clistinct species from the lluropean. Intellectually infericlr

to the European, the Negro was nore silrilar to the ape than the Iluropean was,

and *rnore hunranized when in his natural subordination to the Eur-opean than

uncler any other cir<:umstances" (Hunt 185,1, 23). Hunt did not want his listeners

to believe that he was countenanc:ing the horrors of the slave trade. Nonetheless,

he coukl not help but note the degraded conclitions of Negro slaves in Africa and

how much better off they were as slaves in the clonfederacy. Itr fact, slavery in

A'r'rerica wa^s, for Hunt, a brlon to black people. "The highest type of the Negro

race," Hunt concluclcri, "is at llre.sent to be fcluttcl in the so-called Slave States of

Anreri<:a, far superior in intelligence and physique to both his brethren in Africa

ancl to his ,free'brethren in the Federal States" (I{unt 1854, 24).

Conclusion

The legacy of polygenism wa^s the establishment of racial tlpology, the idea that

the difl'erent races t:onstituted different species, which in the period 1800-1859
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meant that they were considered to be essentially, immutably, biologically dis-
tinct types. Though the most extrene forms of polygenism were often implied
rather than explicitly enclorsed, including the claim that the races had been sep_
arately created, the notion of racial type was a powerful ancl pervasive one. As
doubts accrued about the efflcacy of the environment to alter physical or men-
tal traits in any lasting way, the reigning monogenist consensus was weakened,
and polygenists solved the problem by arguing that racial clifferences were pri
mordial and perrnanent. once racial typology gained a foothold, it proved diffi-
cult to clislodge, persisting after Darwin and in fact well into the twentieth cen-
tury. with the growth of new and quantitative sciences from 1g00 to lg5g, the
polygenists' desire to categorize, classify, and measure gaine4 unprece4entecl
authority and respectability.

Though they assumerl that the differences they observecl indicated dis-
tinctly different racial essences, and that the dark races were unquestionably
inferior to the white, the polygenists did not generally agree on the way the races
should be classified- The actual number of races varied considerably from sci-
entist to scientisl.. Nor did the polygenists hold a set of political beliefs in com-
mon. Indeed, they came from across the political spectrum in their r,rews on abo_
lition, slavery, and colonialism. It woulcl therefore be a mistake to try to correlate
any one pafticular political stance with a belief in polygenism.

Still, social context was clearly relevant to the rise of racial typology, and
the relationship between scientific views and political developments is worth
considering. For example, despite some notable exceptions, slaveholders in the
American South did not use polygenism to clefend their peculiar institution. polv-
genism was too radical a doctrine for them, too far out of line with received bib-
lical authority, and monogenism was perfectly aclequate to maintain slaves in
their subordinate position. The Reverencl John Bachman of charleston, south
carolina, a prominent naturalist, slaveholder, and antiabolitionist, was a mono-
genist and staunch defencler of slavery on biblical grounds. In a sense, Bach-
man's slaveholding society scarcely needed a theory of clifferent racial essences.
It was rather the white abolitionists, faced with the prospect of black people
moving freely among them, who used polygenesis to reinforce their own sepa-
rateness and superioriSr.

Racial views also intersected with imperial interests in several 4ifferent
ways. The clebate betwec.n the rnonogenists and the polygenists preclated the
late-nineteenth-century scramble for Africa among the major European imperial
powers. In Britain, at least at that time, popular support for colonialism was low.
Indeed, the colonial experiences of the British in India and the French in Ngeria
lent credence to the polygenist idea that whites were not well suited to hot cli_
mates. Ironically, Europeans' conviction of their essential difference, ancl there-
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fore of their r,ulnerability, increased even as their colonial involvement deep-

ened. And as it did, polygenist reasoning tracked it and explained it. When the

colonial encounter was different, and it was instead the colonized peoples who

died out, racial tS,pology could again explain the experience. The colonized were

clearly at the end of their racial life history and their vital principle was sapped.

European invasion then only hastenecl an end that was already foreordained and

inevitable. The American belief in Manifest Destiny, the white expansion into and

capture of American Indian lands, thus had a clearly racial, and polygenically

inspired, component to it.

These last few exan'rples help expose the different aspects of racial typol-

ogy, and the reasons fbr its remarkable success. With its contravention of bibli-

cal authority, polygenisnl stood for a new nineteenth-century scientific world-

vieW to which Dar-win was about to make a major contribution. And with its

possibilities for justifying European preeminence and oppression of colonial

subjects, racial typology took on heightened significar-rce in the imperialistic last

decades of the nineteenth century.
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